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Friday, May 16, 2014 

RICE 



UNDERGRADUATE CONVOCATION 

Musical Introduction 
Concert Band 

Welcome 

Speakers 

President of Rice University 

Presentation of Bachelor's Degree Candidates 

Recognition of Select Faculty and Student Awards 

Alma Mater ''Rice's Honor" 

All for Rice's Honor, we will fight on. 
We will be fighting when this day is done. 
And when the dawn comes breaking, 
We'll be fighting on, Rice, for the Gray and Blue. 
We will be loyal, to Rice be true. 

Academic Quadrangle 
Frida~May16,201 4 

7 p.m. 

Charles Throckmorton, Conductor 

John S. Hutchinson, Dean of Undergraduates 

Helene Dick, Martel College 
Matteo Pasquali, Master of Lovett College 

David W. Leebron 

John S. Hutchinson and 
Masters of the Residential Colleges 

David W. Leebron 

Concluding Remarks John S. Hutchinson 

Trumpet Fanfare "Fanfare for Unconventional Wisdom" 

Fireworks 

Eric Fegan, Composer 
Philip Hembree, Eric Hennies and Andrew McCormick, Trumpet 

Stephen Houck, Ryan Rongone and Richard Stiles, Trombone 
Brandon Bell and Craig Hauschildt, Percussion 

Please remain in the seating area until the fireworks display is finished. 



INSIGNIA OF THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES 
Each residential college has its own emblem, which is displayed on its banner and carried in the procession. 

Baker College 
Masters, Iva-jan and Rosemary van der Wer.ff 

Members wear red stoles with the college 
crest. In addition, silver piping adorns the 
stoles worn by the masters , faculty associates 
and winners of the Baker College Service 
Awards (Baker Fellows). 

Will Rice College 
Masters, Bridget Gorman and Michael Reed 

Members and faculty associates wear rust 
stoles with a white border that bear the 
college crest. A gold border is on the stoles 
worn by the masters, the Will Rice Fellows 
and award winners . 

Hanszen College 
Masters , Rob Griffin and 
Ann McAdam Griffin 

Members, masters and faculty associates 
wear black stoles with a light blue border. 
Hanszen Fellows wear black stoles with a 
yellow border. Both display the college crest. 

Wiess College 
Masters, Alex and jeanette Byrd 

Members, masters and faculty associates wear 
gold stoles displaying the college crest. 

Jones College 
Masters, Michel and Melanie A chard 

Members and faculty associates wear green 
stoles with black borders displaying the col
lege crest. The masters and president wear 
stoles that have two black stripes above the 
crest. Academic fellows wear a purple sash. 

Brown College 
Masters, Krista Comer and jose Aranda 

Members and faculty associates wear yellow 
stoles displaying the college crest. A maroon 
border is on the stoles worn by current and 
past masters . Academic fellows wear a bur
gundy cord. 

• 

DUNCAN COLLEGE 

Lovett College 
Masters, Matteo Pasquali and 
Marie-Nathalie Contou-Carrere 

Members, masters and faculty associates 
wear blue stoles displaying the college 
crest. A cream border is on the stoles worn 
by the Lovett Fellows. A gold border is on the 
stoles worn by the Lovett masters. 

Sid Richardson College 
Masters, Dale and Elise Sawyer 

Members, masters and faculty associates 
wear white stoles displaying the college 
crest. Two gold stars appear on the left side 
of the stoles worn by Sid Richardson Fellows. 

Martel College 
Masters, Ted Temzelides and Beata Loch 

Members wear a light blue stole 
displaying the Martel College logo. 
Masters, distinguished graduates and 
honored members wear light blue stoles 
with dark red borders. Martel Mentors 
wear light blue cords. 

McMurtry College 
Masters, Karim Al-Zand and Dereth Phillips 

Members, masters and faculty residential 
associates wear a purple stole displaying 
the college crest. A silver border adorns 
the McMurtry Fellows' stoles. 

Duncan College 
Master, Luis Duno-Gottberg 

Members wear a forest green stole embroidered 
with the college name and crest. College masters, 
Duncan academic fellows, resident fellows , and 
faculty and resident associates wear a gold honor 
cord. 
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